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Population I» A Depertere In Butldln* Which Is Gaining 

Ground la England.
The Qaeen'e Pavilion, which formed en 

ornamental feature of the Windsor show, ToroDto on WedneâdaW ali

rheumatiem of late, and heeWunmer prao ÎJ,'?ir3ÊSÊt
aioa of breakfasting in a tent upon the abeorbing (flnanoially) fraude 
lapp. may have done much to encourage °? *5* PJ>wio ,he.™on~;
fois gifnfnl malady. The pavilion ie to be Oartival stands unrivalled. It 
SlcJe uMnabaeie of hard concrete, eo Barnum'e humbugs out of eighty 
{Lather StiLsty may be able to enjoy her ‘here is not even an elephant to be teen,

- - - ‘«d« ta •*“
of thousands of poor dupes who _ 
mulcted out of their cash to pay the inflated 
hotel rates or buy a lunch at some of the 
gingerbread restaurants. If a crowd of 
people wandering aimlessly about the 
muddy streets of the most selfish city on 
the continent ie a Grand Summer Carnival, 
then Toronto has got oue. Some- of the 
people in the shops which line a few of the 
main roads have hung out festoons of bunt
ing, and thqte *re four colored lights at one 
of the principal crossings, which give peo
ple passing under them a more sickly 
expression for the time being, and that's 
alogt the eizt of it. Why, the Toronto 
ehow is only a poor imitation of the little 
jollification up in Hamilton last year. 
There wae something honest about the

when,inapan* in h’aoonveraatlon with wuthe eUlmport.nlwork,P»J? On*ol1 
Cornell., he overheaid e low toned remark jour delnly Itul^v.nilie., I luppoee »
(com Mr.. Mortlake to hi. Miter, not | Bepwrenoo 
intended, of coarse, for other eere. I “ I don t

WOM 01 THE PASS. *Ddlbeprices of fertilizers greatly reduced.
It must be dear to any man with the 

most ordinary business instincts that good

> »ba Girl la the Gainsborough Mat.
j ~ (Chanson Militaire.)

brim

A St. Kite's Opinion of the Toronto Carni
val Is time it was a Miserable, MpaaHow the United States 

-f Counted.
The task of tabulating and summarizing 

the oensus figures of population will be 
rendered much more simple than iq>-tme>

drew herself up.
that it is any concern of 

"Ymi wVnt ÔT thought I Ton 1 your. It wu work which had to ho don. "
l.h. h..« «on we Ihoold went .Bother •• No doubt, in yonr opinion, bol I ohoold

like to best wh.t it wu, plouo, we hue

Things Which the Farmer and Bis Wife 
Should Know.aassisss.-,..

Like foam 10 tbe m ruing ILhi.
Igtve one «lance ; ’twa* euongh—anû more,
Mr«£f-‘-"5u*wirnn.tSîid „om...

The girl in the Gainsborough hat.
Her locks were as dark ae the blackbird’s wing, 

or eyeasrere JtoeEind ttiktttS poets sing,

The girl in the G-iuaboruugh hat.
^aint heart ne'er won fair lady,4 and eo, 

twist of my long must&oh*, 
toldly I marched t > meet the foe, 
are tbe 4a. ie of Oopld Saab.
T a stammering loyer grows dumb, they

is Jit better than chat ;
___ that is the w*v I won, that day,

The bffqgghjj^t.

ADOPTE B! THE DEAN :

Wealth, 
good reel

5®?
They math « 
citato veines, 
enjoying their

Tomight have seen we should want another
p. Joel ring at onoo." _ ns. to nur wne. »

^MX^.^for«dn^‘ukd ?o7Mi^h,u

meddling - you that tbe work was for Gaspard.
To hear her soolded wu so new, however, “ Indeed I it wu very eraieole of yon to

to Gaepard, that he even magnified Mr., work for him et the eapeoe. of other,
Mur,lake's oflenoe. Her words were not eo “I don l believe for a moment that anolt 
very eevero after all, bnt her look and tone wonld grudge me a few oandlea, UW 
angered him, and hastily oroeking the B.peranoe, half Seornfnlly. " Bat as yrn 
room, he intercepted Eeperanoe on her way eeem^to^think he would, of course I will not

*°“ Do not trouble, oherie, sit down. Allow " Spare yourself needless protestations, 
me, Mrs. Mortlake ’—thereby revealing said Mrs. Mortlake. “ You will not have 
that he bad heard everything. another opportunity. ^

Mrs. Mortlake was vexed. She had Just then one of the Miss Lowdelle name
* wished to keep up appearances ; ehe was in, and Mrs. Mortlake was imoBediatsly all 

anxious that Gaspard should think well of . smiles and graoiousness, while Espérance 
her, and now be had overheard her speak- hurried out of the room, wondering what 
ing crossly and had humiliated her before , her cousin meant by this last speech, and 
Espérance. She hated him, but strove to full of indignati he^ meanness and
recover her place in his estimation. injustice.

“ Yon gentlemen spoil ns nowadays," she The cathedral service quieted her, how- 
said, smiling graciously. " This is such a ever, and she resolved that Gaspard should 
household of women, though, that we are hear nothing of it. She knew quite well 
used to waiting on ourselves." that many of the disagreeables of her life

S. Oh, indeed 1 " said Gaspard, gravely. oould not be concealed from him, but when- 
She detected a sarcasm in his voice, and ever it was possible to throw aye 

winced ; then thinking that a little flattery petty sufferings, she would do so. 1 be 
might be of use, she continued more hope- day, in consequence, passed happily and 
fmly. “ And Espérance ie such a htlp to satisfactorily,and in spite of Mrs. Mortlake s 
ns -such a very great help—we should miss interruptions Eeperanoe saw a great deal of 
her so much. I cannot tell you how I, in Gaspard, thanks to tbe privacy of Cornelias 
particular, should miss her." etody. The evening, too, went well, and

•• It is very good of yon, I am sure," said though the dean evidently disliked Gas- 
Gaspard, in that grave manner whioh made pard, yet he was quite civil, and George 
Mrsf Mortlake so uncomfortable. Of all Palgrave good-naturedly threw himself into 
things she detested irony the most, and the breaoh and managed to keep his uncle 
there was, besides, an angry light in the in a good humor when the ladies had left 
clear brown eyes confronting her, whioh the dinner table. Later on, in tbe drawing- 
baffltd her even more, tihe would not give room, Cornelia tried to make up for the 
up, however, without one more attempt to family coldness 

hie good opinion.
“ I am so vexed that we cannot give you 

a room here, it seems so very unooneinly, 
but I am sure you will understand how it is.
I* jnst happens to be one of our fall times, 
otherwise we should have been most happy 
to have had you with ua."
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NOTES WORTH READING.

One Day.
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theThe fire to kindle, the table to set,
The coffee t make, tbe bée »kfaSt;> 
The dishes to wash, tbe floor to sweet 
A watchful e e on tbe children to keep, 

And—there’s the baby crying I

cannot be put 1 
they-should be 1 
in order tbak-th 
land, and t 
the production < 
seasou. Nothii

ny prao->
4. Some

xpected damp.
eoensos
Seventy bouses, 

dielriote

ew, sir aw A
bile to niwMlidWtaMt
Ihe next hell millioB ofnames . day. It WxP
Into the lh.t when tbe work ol «mating the oei

work*'V'~ ' Olkdetone, we ere inarmed, ie
enkllkielt to tke "The retanie from tba oeo.M district. having .niton libr.ry erected .t Hew.rdeu 

aaiL 4» Wt " * ihronehonl tiie aertnt^^DO coming in Ii i> to contain 16 000 volume#. He lake!

l St'S
. the onieEttAjpowing mnoh faster than tbe itivuBcevsary ta traha thryoutTg tafftBilfT "GTadBÎonê intends the library for quiet 

country at large. Ten years ago there |h« use of the maobites. In making this study and therefore
waaa population of 6,100,000 ta twenty of o^nt, Which : ie ip own as tbe • rough only a few persons at a
thé largest uifies. Bÿ the new oèusus the oonnt,’ tbe returns for each district are are put. together like a obild's powsle, an*
x>polatioa of these cities ie 6 760,000. The oounted twice. After Belffg counted on one can be taken apart, oompaoily packed and
acreage in these cities taken altogether has maohir.e they are passed over to another, removed elsewhere. A large number of 

been over 43 per oent., while the gain in sn(i when the latter count is completed the iron villas have been sent from the work* 
population of the whole country has been are compared, and if then are dia- at Albert gate to the Riviera, and there
only about 85 per cent. crepanoiee necessary corrections are made, erected upon plots of land purchased or

P-reliminary returns indicate that New Fo'lowing this method, if the total popula- rented for » term of years. When the 
York has kept pace very .closely with the ti0D 0( ,ha country is 60,000,000. there will lease expires the honeee can be paokod up 
growth in the natioh'e population, having ^ 0 .noted in the ceosus office an equiva- and removed. There ie beginning to be a 
«ained 34.9 per oent. according to reports ient to 120,000,000 names. demand for ifon bungedowa aa marine
thus far published. But the gain wonld •« The machines, which are the invention residences in Bngluiid. The rapidity 
have been mnoh larger but for the remr rk- Qf Mr. Hollerith, and supplement hie yfllll whioh they nan be built and their 
able change in facilities for transportation, tabulating maohinrs, are Very simple. A small cost, ae compared with the ordinary 
whioh have given Brooklyn an inorease of key board, resembling that of a typewriter, dwellings of brick and atone, are reoom- 
42 3 p»r oent., and Added greatly to the ÿ at the right of tbe operator. Each mendatione which tell in their favor.
Kipnlatîon oh Long Island, and âcross the key has a number from one to twenty. “ Hie possibility of having » house built 
larlera and the Hudabn, At the expense of The operator bas a pile of oer sas schedules in a month to the bdyer’e own plan and 

New York. Ten years ago, reckoning New at hi r It ft side, and aa she turns the ready for occupation as soon as finished 
York, Brooklyn, Newark and Jersey City schedules over she notrs the figures which seems almost incredible. The pretty Wei- 
as cn* great centre of population, it had indicate the number of members in each come Club at tbe Italian and American 
2,030,000 inhabitants, and has gained sb^nt family enumerated in that schedule. If exhibitions was made of iron, and its cost 
three quarters of a million daring the past there are five members in a family the (£300) will give some idea of the compara 
decade in spite of the rapid growth of many strikes tbe key tparked five. When a key ttve prices of brick and iron. It was oov- 
subnrban towns. is struck an eleetrio connection is estab. ered with trellis work, whioh imparted a

Philadelphia has gained less, only about fished with the hands on a dial in the h ame picturesque and rural aspect to the outside 
22 8 per cent., and yet probably more than work in front of the operator. In its uncovered state the corrugated iron
the ioorcasa of population in the region •• That dial is marked No. 5, whioh oannot be said to be ornamental, but the 

ialtly at^jscent. So Baltimore has means it records the number t f families trellis work embellishes it at a small cost 
gaii ed only 30 per cent, but Maryland consisting of five persona. Each time the It is suggested by the manufacturers that 
probably less ; Boston hns gained 15 per No. 5 key ie struck No. 6 dial records one. thatching the roofs with heather would add 
oent., bat Massachusetts probably less ; Nt w When the account is completed there- to the pictorial effect and *lso give addi- 
Orleene seems to have gained only 14 per corded number on < aoh dial is multiplied by tional protection to the roof. Heather 
oent., bat that is probably more than the the number of the dial, the reenlis added from Bournemouth thus applied would last 
increase In Louisiana. Other cities whioh ap and the total number of individuals in for fifteen years or more. The thatohi 
seem to have drawn bat little if any from that district is aeoertained. If the same would aid in keeping the house cool 
the surrounding population, are Cincinrati, r. salt ie obtained by a different operator, summer and warm in winter, though this 
with a gain of 33.6 per oent. (but the gain then it is concluded that the count ie oor- double desideratum has already been 
in Southern Ohio and Southern Indiana reot. it is expected that by the use of secured by the air spaces between the outer 
has not been large), and S*. Louis, with a these machines the result of the oensus will iron walls and the inner ones of felt and 
gain of 21 per oeni. ; bnt it may be doubted (,e known much sooner than by any otbtr pine wood.
whether Southern and Central Illinois and known method." “ It is now feasible to add an additional
Missouri haveOgrown more rapidly. The ____________^ room to the ordinary brick dwelling house,
noteworthy growth of the past decade has where snob accommodation is needed,
been along the lakes and in the great North- ® . * Being removable, it is the property of th«
western region beyond the lakes. When I was in Edinburgh I need to go tenant, so that the objection felt by most t"èréïs'a small reserve

Part of the gain of 100 per cent, by Chi- on Wednesdays to hear toe pipers play in people against building for the uUimxte here beiug any trade 
oago has been due to the annexation cf the Princess Street Gtrdene. These were benefit of one’s landlord does not hold good beyond the fisheries, no industries. T 
populous territory, but the increase has true Highland pa pets belonging to the jn each a oase. Stabling and coach house* anvaVidlSTa^ofproBUrL y8" Th 
x?en wonderful neverth* less. Of the entire “ Q îeen’s Own Oameron Highlanders," 0BDi jn the same way, be temporaril) or the year was £9.677 2s 6d, the larg.st yet

stationed at the Castle. There were seven erected As a playroom or schoolroom foi collected in Heligoland, while the expenditure of.hem .nd the, wen in Highland oc- ohildrw, a da,aoh»diKn building commu Sh.“..?ïe™ g aïd wS
tame, of coarse, bare kneed, and carrying moating with tbe house by a covered way but one liability-the magnificent sum of £10, 

n fe or a dirk in their stockings. They Wonld frequently prove a boon to the due on the account of an ihdivldual who evi- 
wore tbe Game run tartan and the long brain working father of the family ; and in ïlîm^tetet “bî
plaid was fastened by a brooch at the shoal times of illness it would bd possible, b> deluded in th« payments of the year. Under
der. this means, to isolate a patient completelj the head of public debt the only remark in the

They always marched when playing, to from ,il0 other members of the family.
and fro, in the broad path which runs •' There is no damp to be apprehended in rhe P. st-Office Havings Bank., which seems to
through the centre of these beautiful gar- an iron hnuse. A useful present to a vil Uhv- penetrated eved to Heligoland, has shown 
dens, and the spectators lined the way on iBg0 woaid he an iron playroom, whict admirable results, and according to the report 
ti.hur Bide. I alwaya took my elation at goaW 6e hailt in a week. A building cost- IjStoSl'SSMwfWrtS

md of the “ course that 1 might see 1Dg £200 can be ereoted in a fortnight. Th- Amount to credit t f depositors *as £1,212 3s. 6d.
price of a room measoriog 20 feet by 14 as comp-red with £17016s. in 1888. Tue office is 
Net wonld be abont £60. Tb. oo.t ol re ÏSnuâîï.Æ'Sff G^menT'1™ A.r£|! 
moval ie from £5 upward. With this novel cellent G vernmnut institution is the school,
arohite Jture it would be possible to reside whiob has 355 pupils, who paid last year £120 in
inor e'e own hones at a different .aaeide
resort in England every year by having an ordinances were passed last year, the most
iron house removed in this way. The notab e « ne of which provides for summary pun-

mode of heating being BO wholesome as the are, next to the letting of lodgings to summer
„p«n gr.te with dirent .entUa.iom There ÆÏÏÎ
are other modes of heating rooms, and at £5,600. The inhabitants own 170 boats, em- 
some of them are sufficiently satisfactory p 0yed chiefly in the cod, haddock and lobster 
when the ventilation has been properly fisheries. Crime of a errious character is almost 
eeuuri d. The drainage-aa bo worked on
the neutl plan, tf true be preferred to the nine convictions The populatibn is estimated 
simpler mode reoommendud by the origin- bv Governor Harklv at 2.500. 
a tor of the iron house."

tical
thereby rtiade to

The baby to wash and dress and feel, 
The oowe and pi<s attention need ;
The beds to m«se the oheese to tarn, 
The chickens to feed, the milk to churn. 

And—theie’s the baby crying !

but it Is
is li

hsve been*- - m

It
The baby to quiet, the table to set. 
The meat to roast, the dinner to «et, 
The dishes to wash, the pies to bake, 
The ironing then my time Will take, 

And—there’s ihe baby erymK.
The baby taro* and put lb bed, 
The Uttle ehiokSns again tahe fed ; 
The cows to milk, thé table to set, 
The kettle to boil, the supper to get, 

And—there’s the baby crying 1

4

1proposes to admit 
time. These houses T.at, 'TThe baby to soothe ’ere supper I eat. 

The dishes to wash, the room to make 
Then down to tbe b*sfcet of nvndtng 
Attention divided ’tween baby and it, 

For—there’s the baby or> iogl
V •iSOF TWO OODliaiEB

course
A tiTOBY

" The very last think I wish. Of 
we shall show him some slight attention, 
just to avoid remark ; he mast dine here 
to-morrow, bat beyond that, I do not at all 
wish to go."

I
s

th to bearGod grant me patience and strengt 
The every day round of household care; 
To govern my kingdom in love and peace, 
Until my rule with death shall cease, Iil over her Hamilton affair ; there is nothi 

Vuronto concern but 
If the Bt. Catharines 
visited Toronto this wee 
the money they have spent for ft demonstra
tion of some kind »t home, they oould 
hsve arranged a more creditable display 
and shown visitors as pretty a little spot 
as there is in the world. . There 1ft only 
one comfort in considering this humbug :

ny outsiders will be disgusted that it 
may keep thousands away from the 
Toronto Fair, another oirone performance 
ran for the purpose of getting the rest of 
Canada to pay the taxes of the Toronto 
people. Toronto certainly knows how to 
boom Toronto, and the people join hands 
and shout lustily, but the day of tribute 
paying to the greedy monster will oeeee 
when the inhabitants of outside cities fully 
realize the extent to which they are being 
bled. Tbe Toronto carnival, we again 

is a gigantic humbug.—St. Oath-

ng
a big game of£ Until hiv rule wild (16ald snail cease,

And I at rest am lying
Clogged Up !

Where watercourses along highways be
come clogged up, the road bed ie apt soon 
to be in bad condition. Where theme 
heaps of so many farmers, as in this 
season, are permitted to loach and tbe 
most valuable portion is allowed to run off 
in a oOLvenient watercourse and be wasted, 
the intelligence of such men is certainly 
Ôtogged up. ' When a person employs a 
scrub male of any kind for breeding he 
clogs up his fiuaneial interests. If the soil 
is tilled when too dry or too wet, or crops 
are not thoroughly cultivated in seas 

.the crop prospects will be .dogged up. 
briers, bushis and weeds be not subdued, 
they will clog hp useful vegetation, 
buildings and fences become dilapidi 

: clogs up a b 
might be. If

m, out of patience 
mptible arguments, 
ihe found Erpsranoe 

on the landing, 
snd pencil.

left the roo 
with her sister's conte 
Passing op 
in the dte
busily engaged with paper a 
looked op brightly.

•• Ouly two hundred and ninety-two 
minutes, and Gaspard will be here, Cor
nelia, juat think l "

“ How absurdly childish you are," said 
Cornelia, vexed anew. “ If you want to 
improve your arithmetic, why not master 
the rule of compound proportion whioh you 
were eo dull over yesterday."

Esperauoe shrugged her shoulders, 
glanced at the clock to see that n >w it 
only two hundred and ninety minutes, then 
followed her cousin to her study, and pored 
for some time over a slate and book, in t 
vain endeavor to fiod an answer to the 
question ; “If £240 be paid for bread for 
40 parsons for 20 mos., when wheat is 48s. 
a qr., how long will £234 find bread for 91 
persons, when wheat ie at £2 16s. a qr ? " 

But her head was far too painfnl just 
then for the solving of such a problem, and 
she multiplied and divide i with a vagueness 
attended by unhappy results, in whioh the 
ninety-one persons existed for forty months 
instead of two, and when Cornelia, 
despair, showed her the absurdity of t 
answer, she would only reply that perhaps 
it wae in time of siege. The idea of suoh'a 
frivolous sugges'ion so angered Cornelia 
that she summarily dismissed her an 
promising papil, feeling that all the world 
was going contrary to her that morr iog.

Eeperanoe, in spite of her aching head, 
hurried off to the station in the very hottest 
part of the afternoon, her heart bounding 
at the thought of seeing Gat-ptrd once 
more, and far too happy to think of being 

ed with Mrs Morilake for having " for-

the stairs, s__ 
window-seatPe tihe

*

by drawing Gaspard out as 
prospects in Ceylon, and making 

many really kind-hearted inquiries about 
1rs previous life, and so far succeeded that 
he learned really to like her, and felt less 
unhappy in leaving Eeperanoe at the 
deanery.

Cornelia’s heart had been touched. Ever 
since the day when traveling back from 
London she had

my
histo 0

R
When

oee become dilapidated, the 
k beautiful farm view 

the dairyman does not 
properly care for his cows and always treat 
them kindly, he ologs up bia milk and but
ter pro*peota. Quarrelsome neighbors clog 
up their own happiness. A sodding woman 
or man completely clogs up the pleasure of 
the entire household. The man who lies, 
cheats or deceives in any manner, clogs up 
hie personal well being here and hereafter. 
There is one kind of clogging up 
always commendable, and that is 
up the avenues to error and sin.

he
cowner ol

that :
immed

There was something so very snake-like 
in her manner, that Gaspard oould not 
believe a word of this ; he turned with 
relief to Cornelia's straightforward oold-

“ I am very sorry, too," she said, gravely ; 
“ but I hope iVwill not prevent yonr seeing 
as mnoh of Espérance. You mast ran in 
here whenever you like ; my study shall be 
quite at your disposal "

Gaspard thanked her warmly, and rose to 
Mrs. Mortlake, in despair, sent off her

" Yes, pray come in as often as you like, 
and you will, I hope, dine with ns to
morrow ; we shall be delighted to see you.”

“ Thank you. I shall be very happy to 
come,” and Mrs. Mortlake tried not to look 
np, bnt felt onoo more the searching look 
from those keen eyes. Espérance watched 
with amusement, while Gaspard shook 
hands quite a VAnglaise, and folio 
into the hall for a few last words.

To her surpris», the door was scarcr-ly 
shut before be o*ught her in his arms, 
kissing her again and again.

•• Cherie, you should have told me before ! 
Does that woman always treat you hi?"

“ II iw ?" asked Espérance, surpri 
" Mre. Mortlake, do you mean ? She 
only a little cross.

repeat,
witnessed Esperanoe’s 

passion of love and sorrow, she had been 
softened, had loved her little cousin, and 
taken a real interest in something outside 
the walls of h-r study. Harsh and sarcastic 
as she often seemed, she was really anxious 
to do what was kind and right ; from the 
first her dislike of Esperanoe had 
descended to meanness like Mrs. Mort- 
lako’s, and now her good will was real and 
hearty, though her natural reserve gave 
her, when she least wished it, an appear
ance of coldness.

Mrs. Morilake, as she osme to bid her 
sister good-night, unwarily alluded to the 
incident of tbe candles, whereupon Cor
nelia was at once np in arms.

“ Yon mean to say you had the stinginers 
to grudge them to her ? "

•• My dear, it is not so muoh the expi 
I mind, but think what a bad habit f 
girl of seventeen to sit up ni«ht after night. 
No doubt she often dropped asleep over her 
work ; it is a wonder we have not had the 
house burned down, I’m sure."

“ You are very prudent, certainly," 
Cornelia, with a sarcastic smile ; “ 
how does ehe moan to finish G* 
outfit ? "

•« How should I know," replied Mrs.

is all

Star

OUT OF DBBT,
The cession of Heligoland to Germany 

has drawn the attention of the world to 
the little island.

Kg
in

Its history has been
the map of 

pe scanned and the probable effect of 
hange of ownership discussed. The 

London Financial Newt gives a very glow
ing account of the financial standing of the

reviewed, its position on
in which ie 

clogginghis

iog aoooi* Eergs That Will Keep.
One of the secrets which we again im

press on readers is that eggs intended to be 
stored away for fell or winter use should 
be from hens not in company with males. 
The hens will lay just as many eggs when 
no males are present as with them, and 
there will be less cost of food to be 
earned by non-producers. A fertile egg 
will spoil in one-fourth the time of an in 
fertile egg. One of the surest signs that an 
egg is fertile is that it quickly becomes 
stale. We have had infertile eggs 
placed in an incubator, kept therein at a 
temperature of 103 ° , and when removed 
they were but little damaged, some of 
them being suitable for “ bsk-ra." The 
eggs containing the germs of chicks, if not 
progressing in incubation, wonld be cyme 
spoiled io a week or ten days. If egts c 
be kept for three weeks in

go.

11 Its revenue,” it says, “ exceeds its expendi
ture, its asafte are considerable, it is without 
labilities, and whi e there ie no public debi,) ie no public debi, 

i ; and all thie without 
worm mentioning, and, 
i industries. The ann

ie revenue 
larg.st yet

or a adcition of 2 650.000 to the population, of 
the 20 cities, 583,000, or more than a fifth, 
has been added by Chicago alone. But Mil
waukee has also gained over 100 per cent., 
and while the twin cities are aoenting each 
other of fraudulent returns, 8t. Paul claims 
a gain of ovt r 200 per cmt. and Minneapolis 
of over 300 per cent. Other lake cities have 
gained muoh more than tbe average rate of 
increase; Buffalo about 60 per cent., and 
Cleveland about 55 per oent. The gain of 
60 per oent. at Pittsburg is doubtless due in 
large measure to the extensive employment 
of natural gas in manafactan s Notwith
standing a central location which has not 
usually favored exceptional growth, Wash
ington has gained about 68 par oent. because 
of local improvements, ana Louisville about 
40 per cent., having probably been enabled 
by new Southern railroads to divert some 
traffic from Cincinnati.

According to the New York Commercial 
Bulletin manufactures have not oamed 
much c.f this concentration of the popula
tion into cities. It has been rather a note
worthy tendency of manufactures, dnrin^ 
the past decade, to bnild np suburban a 
roral settlements for themselves, where 
land can be had cheaply and ta 
light, and where the working population ie 
less interrupted by demagogues and. agita
tors. The lines of transportation, inland, 
lake and ocean, have drawn much popula
tion to some cities, bnt changes in methods 
of trade and speculation have done mnoh 
to swell civic population. " The greatest 
of all the forces operating in that direction, 
however, has been the growing desire of 

people themselves for the chances and 
changes, the excitements, pleasures and 
allurements of city life. Progress in that 
direction is not by any means indicative of 
great industrial or moral health."

There have been great improvements in 
farm machinery in late years. The 
threshing machine and separator does the 
work of many flails and fanning mills. The 
self binder does the work of many cradles 
and hand rakes. The labor of one man 
now produces much more grain than the 
labor of one man could produce thirty 
years ago. But we are sure the improve
ments in manufacturing machinery have 
been still greater than the improvements 
in farm machinery. For this reason a 
relatively smaller number of men ought to 
find employment in producing manufac
tured goods than in producing food. Be
sides, the exports of the country consist 
almost entirely of farm products, such as 
meat, grain and raw cotton. Manufac
tured goods make a small item in the 
exports. Instead of crowding into the 
cities, the people ought to betake them
selves more and more to the farms, if they 
are to attain the greatest prosperity.

gotten " the carriage.
That was a rapturous meeting 1 Happier 

than the last, in many ways, for E*p* 
received no great shock as she had

Gaspard s appearance, bring 
fall prepared for it. Nor wiys he at all 
aware how very far from well she was, for 
her excitement and happiness hai brought 
color to her cheeks, and «iven her temporary 
strength, eo that the only change de noticed 
was in her hai~

“ Your mane

a k

e only remark io 
mient that will • 

ooinmu
done from

What do I care, now egtrcan
be kept for three weeks in an incubator6 at 
103 ° , they will easily keep in a oocl place 
for three months. As eo much depends on 
the kind of e 
cheaper, bnt 
satisfactory.

Mortlake, with affected carelessness ;
luish it by candle-light, that 
out."

“ So it seems. Well, she shall at least 
have the opportunity of finishing it by 
lamp light,” said Oofnelia, majestically.

Mrs. Mortlake gave an inarticulate sound 
nt xnnnumim: nut Cornelia, with a cold

that 1 h*ve you ? V 
" A^skyou never told me what you had 

to put np with 1 " said Gaspard, reproach
fully. “ It is a hard world, Esperauoe, 
very hard."

" But 
said, smilin 
How 1 do
you here ! There is plenty

will not fi 
1 fare acce is gone, then ? ” he asked, them advance and retreat the whole length.

When they started in the distance, the 
wild sweet notes of their pipes were but 
faintly htard ; but as they advanced, 
louder and loader, wilder and wilder, they 
grew, and it seemed to me never was mneio 
so thrilling. Like that of the “ Pied Piper 
of Hameliu,” it was enough to while the 
soul out of one, and if the rook on whioh 
the Castle stands had yawned as did the 
fatal hill in Browning's poem, and the 
pipers had entered, it is a question whether 
we should not all have followed.

So most the pipes have sounded, only 
with an added intensity, to the Scotch girl 
in the besieged oity of India during the 

poy rebellion when one day their familiar 
music came to her listening êar, heralding 
the approach of the rescuing Highlanders. 
Whittier tells the story in his “ Pipes of 
Lucknow.”

The appearance of the pipes 
citing as the music, 

thrown back and cheeks extended the 
marched briskly, keeping time with 
sweet mneio of their pipes, and with the 
inimitable strut William Black has 
trayed so accurately in his High 
novels. The ribbons on their Glengarry 
caps and on their stockings, the number- 
less tassels and ribbons decorating their 
pipes, and their long plaids, waved and 
fluttered arfd danced with their rapid 
motion. They were all stalwart fellows— 
broad shouldered- and strong limbed. As 
they reached the end of the “ oouiee,” they 
turned upon their heels with wouderfol 
precision, and-as the load wild mneio grew 
fainter and faietar, sweeter and sweater, 
yon were net quite sure whether you were 
in the trim, well kept gardens of Edinburgh 
or some heather-clad Highland glen.

This “ strut " seems to be as peculiarly 
the piper’s own ae hie pipes, and I believe 
none bat a Scotchman can give a fair imi
tation of it. The last thing by way of 
entertainment on the steamship Farnessia, 

New York harbor, was 
»he saloon by some of 

the passengers. Th y entered in coutume, 
headed by a tall young Soot, who had got
ten himself up as a piper. From an um
brella and a couple cf canes he bad manu
factured his pipes, and bis ‘‘strut” was 
perfect, so perfect that in connection with 
the pipe mneio—absurdly caricatured by 
the minstrels who followed—it was received 
not only with shouts but shrieks 
laughter from the crowded saloon, most 
ns being Scotch.—F. A. Humphrey in IFi

regretfully.
E -tperanoe laughed.
“ Yea, quite gone 

wish, though, you 
once more ; 1 believe it 
tbe window.”

•« You have oat it off !" cxjlaimod Gas 
pard, "dismayed.

“ Yon masculine mind 1 yes, indeed, how 
else did yon think” I had disposed i«.£ It 
bron«ht me five guineas."

“ And you eold it for that wre tched outfit 
of mine ! Cherie, I don’t know how to for
give vou. I wondered where yon coaid 
have found the money for those

gga to store away, it is not only 
tbe results will be mnoh more; if yon very much 

might p rhapa see it 
is hanging np in

nip-light,” sail
Mrs. Mortlake gave an martiouiati 

of annojanoe ; out Cornelia, with a ooia 
good night, took her little reading-lamp in 
her hand, and mounted tbe stairs to the 
attic without another word of explanation.

To her surprise she found -GS 
already in bed.

" Oh, I am just too late,” she said, 
perhaps, you 
)v. Christabel

happy for this one week," she 
;ng. " This must be our carnival, 

bless Mr. Magnay for sending 
of happiness in 

world, after all, and kindness also. 
Cornelia was nice, too, this afternoon."

“ Yea, we will take advantage 
dy, I think. I shall come to 

morning."
“ To morrow, yes ; how we shall ta’k ! 

and, Gaspard, do not forget to send ronud 
I must have a grand

new outfit.”

A Pretty Sofa Pillow.
Make yonr pillow any size to suit. Cover 

idea with satin of same color. Get 
two rolls of two shades of No' 7 ribbon 
that will harmonize with each other and 
also with the satin. Cat into 9 inch strips 
and fasten the eiüds ; gather one edge, draw 
up tightly and fasten. Put four whvela of 
one color in the centre to form a pquare, 
eight of the other color aronud the four, 
and so on, alternating colors till large 
enough to cover the satin. Finish the edge 
with fancy cord. You can commence with 
one wheel in centre and have a six sided 
cushion, whioh would be pretty finished 
around the edges with puffed satin, and 
the ribbon whiel cover laced to ba< k over 
tbe satin with silk cord. These wheels 
make pretty tidies, cushions, etc., nsing 
narrower ribbon.

Clipping and Shearing.
An ornamental hedge, to maintain its

V aperanoe
morrow

regretfully. " 1 thought, 
would like my lamp to work by. C 
has jnst been telling me about this absnrd 
fass.”

Esperanoe 
her tired e 

“ How k

nd
all your socks ; 
darning."

forget my
“ No, bat for the voyage, yo 

boy ; now don't forget, as earl; 
this evening. There ! 
one is calling."

“ Bother them ! " said Gaspard im
patiently. “ I won’t have you run off yonr 
legs ; yon are as tired as you can be."

She let he her head rest on his shoulder 
just for a minute, then, an the call came 
again more impatiently, she started up.

“ I must go. Enough treats for one day ! 
Good-bye, mon ami, and promise me to 
have a good dinner at the Spread Eagle.”

greeted by
txpoatulatious on h*r slowness, in a voice 
which Gaspard did not recognize, bnt 
which he fancied!
Mortlake. As the speaker pas 
gallery, he could not avoid 
words, “If you don't kuQW how to behave 
in other people's houses, yon must be 
taught. No ; don't quote Cornelia to me.
While the house is full of visitors------."
He did not stay for more, but snatched np 
hie hat and strode ont 
slamming the door after him. To hoar 
Esperanoe—bis Esperanoe—spoken to iq 
that way 1 It was maddening—intolerable I 
This terrible, oppressive dependence— 
what was it not costing her 1 How could he 
bear to leave her in such a place, to be 
coldly treated, snubbed, nçolried ! This 

k of his so-called “ carnival " was too 
fall ol levelatioob to him to be a happy one.

He walkâi! back io his hotel iu tierce 
anger, vowifcg impossible vengeance upon 
Mrs. MortMOte^hui by d.grees he grew 
more ration*!, anto consoled him seif by 
thinking of the time when he should be 
able to release Esperanoe and bring her to 
a new home in Ceylon.

garments
yon *p ke of. Yon are like the girl in the 
fairy tale, who wove shirts of her own hair 
for her eleven brothers."

“ No, ehe wove stinging needles,” said 
Esperanoe, “ which * would not promise to 
do even for yon. Now do not begin to 
soold again about my cropped hair. 1 only 
told you btioana-i I was afraid you would 
talk of it at the d-anery.”

“ Very well, it be as you
are a wonderful little sister.

looked np with gratitude in 8e“ You
u extrvagant 

as you can 
go ; some

dnd of yo 
wondering how I

done in time ; I meant to get up

n to think of it ; I was 
could get Gaspard’sS Beware !

Beware of the man who tells you of hie 
wife's faults.

Beware of the man and woman, too, who 
always want to borrow a little change.

Beware of people who are always inviting 
you to dioe with them generally and nevy 
specially.

Beware of the milk that ie heavenly in 
hne and spiritual in its thickness.

Beware of losing your temper in hot 
weather.

Bt

I m Fla* Lore.
To “ strike a flag" is to lower the 

national ootore in token of sabmiueion.
FUgs are need as the symbol of tank and 

oommauff, the officers using them being 
called flag officers. Such flags 
to distinguish them from othe

A • flag of truce” is a white flag dis
played to an enemy to indicate a desire for 
a parley.

The white fla 
a battle pa 
to the field

thi DgS
was almost 
With heads“ That wonld be better for yo 

sitting np,” said Cornelia ; " indeed y 
not look tit for anything to-night."

looked with some anxiety at Eaper 
ance'e flushed cheeks, and the purple rings 

“ How much more have

And
wish, yon 

ut I wish
we bad known before of all the help that 
wool 1 come ; I am afraid yon have been 
tiring yours-df with these preparations.”

•• Do yon think I would have let others 
do everything for yon, and bit contentedly 
doing nothing 1 But how good 

.ode Magnay to help you.”
he was most kind, moat generous ; 

I could not have borne it from every one ; 
bnt his manner of doing it was perfect. It 
will mtk-4 a wonderful diff .«renos tc 
I shtll be able to leave

are square, 
r banners.the

natural vigor and beauty, should never be 
sheared, but always clipped to keep it 
within bounds. Shearing gives it an un
naturally even and compact exterior, 
shutting out the light from the inside, and 
preventing the growth of leaves in the in
terior. Clipping, or cutting off protruding 
branches (by taking the longest of two at a 

in bounds, with 
London Garden, 

ell

round her eyes, 
yon to do ?”

Eiperanoe pointed to a formidable pile 
of work on her table, and Cornelia 
scrutinized the unsightly holes with an 
unpractised eye, and wondered if any skill 
uoold really mend them.

“ I almost wish I knew how to darn,” 
she said, thoughtfully. " There must be 
more here than you will get through ”

“ No, not if I wake in time,” said Esper
anoe, confidently.

“ I will fetch 
nelia, and she _ 
few minutes with a lit* 
clock. “ What time shall I set it for ? ”

ink, please ; the sun will have 
” said Esperanoe, watching 

nte with languid

g iq a sign of peaoe. After 
of both sides oftèn go oat 

anded or bury 
a white

She hurried away, and was ware of the girl with the one white 
look, with painted eyes, and a bodice oat 
low, whioh she wears on the streets.

Beware of vulgar things, words and 
people as you would of the gentleman in 
black and red, for vulgarity and sin are 
first cousins.
. Beware of the woman who announces to 
you that life is without flavor and that if 
ehe had only met you before she did John 
— well—then, of coarse, it would have been 
different.—Bab.

rties
to rescue the won 

the dead under the protection of
it WAS of

mg to Mrs. 
sed along the 
hearing the

must beloCl A tla
Tb“ Yes. _ hea (by taking 

fork), keeps the hedge Wi 
a natural growth. The 
speaking on this subject, says that well- 
kept bawthorne hedges never produce 
blossoms. This would be the case with all 
closely sheared hedges ; but if merely 
clipped, bo as to retain something of the 
natural growth of the êxterior, flowers 
might be produced to a moderate extent.

Inflamed Udder.
The adder of one of my oowe appears to 

be swelled and very hot ; for some weeks 
one of the 
pnd 
the 
mnda.

e red flag is a sign of defiance and Is 
often used by revolutionists. In our ser
vice it is a mark of danger and 
vessel to be receiving or discharging her 
powder.

The black flag is s sign of piracy.
The yellow flag shows a vessel to be at 

ntiue or is the sign of a contagions

o ns, and 
yon something in 

hand when I go, betides being able to get 
ou comfortably iu my first six months in
G<3“ Yes, I could not have borne to think of 

your starving yourself over there, when yon 
would have hard work, too. And l am so 
glad Sir Henry Worthington was so kind. 
When did yon see him ? ”

“ Last week, the day I wrote to yon. He 
kind and considerate than I 

1 yon, and Lady Worthington, too ; 
glad you know and like them, I shall 
happier dboul yon.”

Esperanoe turned a little pa’e at the 
referenda to their parting, and made haste 
to change the ojuversai'on.

“ See. that is the Spread Eagle on the 
left-side of the street, thongh why, among 
all the hotels, 
the one hearing 
can’t think ”

G tspard laughed. " ‘Tie the only decent 
one, according to Clause Magnay. _ 
those bells ringing for service ? "

“ Yes, will vou come ? I want yc 
every one. You can speak to the 
ward.”

Gaspard CDoseuted, and Eaper 
the way to the oath- dral, bat the 
appointed to find Cornelia the only occu
pant of the deanery p -w. George Palgrave 
and Bertha bad walked 
and Mrs. Mortiakehad chosen to prolong 
her drive that afternoon:

V The service over, Cornelia,,in spite of her 
shrinking from the meeting, hastened after 
her two you-iaa, overtaking them just as 
they reached the door, and greeting Gas) 
pard aa ’ warmly as shé could, though as 
she was almost ashamed to look at him, he 
oonld not think her anything bnt cold and 
forbidding,

“ You will bring your brother home, will 
Y,*1 she said, turning to fcsperanoe.

alarm,” said Cor-, 
ay, returning in a 
le French alarm

i you my 
hurried awa

of the house,

disease.
A flag at half-mast means mourning. 

Fishing end other vessels return with a 
flag at half mast to announce the loss or

“ Four o’olo 
risen by then, 
her cousin’s

A Delicate Compliment.
It was a Boston baby, and the proud 

mother and father were listening delight
edly to tbe praises of their old friend.

“ Now, who does he look like ? ” remarked 
the visitor, meditatively ; “it’s strange, 
bnt the resemblance is singularly striking, 
and yet I oannot place it distinctly.”

Both the parents began to be visibly 
uneasy.

“Yes, certainly," remarked the judge, 
with enthusiasm, alter a pause. “ I knew 
it, my dears. Why, the child 
picture of the bust of Socrates in the Greek 
library."

And the smile on the tw 
was so bright the roosters 
aronud thought it was 
to crow.—Philadelphia Timet.

Ihe Mein thin* Missed.
Dr. A.—You didn’t get to the society last 

night? Dr. Jay's paper on “Germs" was 
very interesting.

Dr. B.—Had several calls in the evening ; 
sorry I couldn’t attend-

Dr. A —The paper will be published.
but the supper won't.—

moveme
interest.

“ What ! four hours' work before break
fast ! must you really have so long ? " 
txclaimed Ooruelia.

•• It is what I have always taken,” said 
“ The time goes so quickly 

w."

of some of the men. 
ipping the flag is lowering it slightly 
then hoisting it again, to salute a vessel

just before entering 
a minstrel show in9 quarters of udder has been hard, 

it has spread to the other half on 
M. H. J-, Somerset, Bar- 

[Rub the cow's udder twice a day 
with some of the following liniment : Tine 
tare cf opium, 3 ez.'; chloroform, 2 oz. ; 
tincture uf arnica, 4 oz. ; tincture of aconite 
root, 2 oz. ; alcohol, 1 pt. ; mix, Give a 
dose of physic, and repeat in four or five 
days, û^ix in feed twice a day 1 dr. of 
iodide of potass. This is not treatment for 
agalaoti*.]

I).

feel

was more
same side.tell

Esperanoe.
when one works, you kno

Cornelia did not know, for she 
touched a needle, bnt she was a 
shocked when she heard of the'

. pthoae nightly vigils, and touched by the 
thought of the love which had prompted

“My dear,’ she said, gently, “ yo 
promise me not to sit np again ; get up 
morrow morning if you like, and I will try 
to prevent yonr being interrupted in the 
day ; you can work in my study, you know ” 

There was something almost laughable 
in the thought of Cornelia’s sanctum being 
turned into a woik-room, bat Esperauoe s 
gratitude knew no bounds. She was so 
much pleased and surprised that her Eng
lish deserted her, and throwing her arms 
round Cornelia's neok she exclaimed—“ Ma 
bien chere ! but you are good, but you are 
thoughtful ; how can I thank you enough 1 
How happy you have made me I "

It was a rhapsody, no doubt, but in spite 
of its Frenchness it went straight to Cor
nelia’s heart. Aa she left the room her 
fAther'e voice was heard calling her from 
the observatory, the door which stoad 
opposite to psptranoe'a.

» My dear, just read this foot-note to me, 
will you ; the print is too small for me.”

She took the book, bat was obliged to 
brush her hand hastily across her eyes 
before beginning to read—for incredible 
though it seemed to her they were dim with

A Pathetic Story.
“1 was talking with a postal clerk yes

terday who has just returned from Pitts
burg, and he told me a touching story 
whioh came to light in that oity. A blank 
envelope wae found in the mail, and it wae 
opened to ascertain the address of the 
sender. There was none, and the only 
signature was • From yonr brother 
Will ' The letter went on to say that the 
writer had pawned his coat to raise 810, 
which was enclosed, to send to his sister, 
who was starving. The letter stated that 
he hoped the money would relieve her dis
tress.”—New York Star.

good deal 
length of

Eventful Career of Mme. Toeeaud. 
Everybody has heard of Mme. Tussaod 

and her collection of waxworks in London. 
This celebrated lady died just forty years 
ago to day. In her museum were many 
counterfeit representations of the per 
who figured in the French revolution, but 
few of the visitors to her establishment in 
Bakt r strjet, London, suspected that the 
figures had been modeled from life. Mme. 
Tuesand actually lived among these men 
and framed their pertaila from direct 
observation. It was her business one day 
to model the horrible countenance of the 
assassinated Marat, whom she detested, 
and on another to imitate the features of 
his beautiful slayer, Charlotte Cord 
whom she admired and loved. No 
had a Prince-e Lam balle in her 
then a Robespierre. At one time she was 
herself iu prison, in imminent danger 
falling a victim to the all-devouring gai

is the exaot
you should have chosen
the Prussian emblem, 1 Later in the evening his mind was set at 

rest by one more sight of her ; acoortting tc 
his promise, he carried to the deanery the 
work tnat wae to keep her hands full dur
ing the coming week, and she, beiug on the 
watch for him, ran to the door to take it 
herself. She was looking so quiet and 
serene that he could not allude to what wa i 
in his mind, and though she would only let 
him stay for half a ruinate, ftven that brief 
sight was enough to check his angry 
thoughts, and made him feel aah*med of 
his impatience. She was bearing all in her 
right way, of that he felt sure ; she was 
puient for

o anxious faces 
for half a mile 

daylight and bagan
Wooden Troughs.

Wooden troughs are excellent for hold 
ing the drinking water for fowls, but there 
is one thing to be gu »rded against, and that 
is, they will become filthy and slimy, 
each oases they should be cleaned 
soap and warm water, rinsed and 
The drinking water is often contaminated 
by a diseased fowl, and this endangers the 
health of others, bat more so when the 
troughs are unclean. Drinking fountains 
are not easily cleaned, but they should be 
well scalded with hot soapsuds occasionally.

to-

For the Household.
Continuons robbing with chloroform will 

remove paint from black silk or any other 
ial.

A chicken whioh passed its yoi 
better than one who died young and 
for croquettes or a fricassee.

To raise the pile of gluih, hold it ovet 
steam a few moments, wrong side down, 
and then pass it tightly across a hot iron. 
Then brueh the plush with a stiff bristle

on to see 
m after- Iu

refilledanoe led 
was die One Was Enough.

nee—I oare not for yonr poverty, 
L't us Wed at once. We can live 

meal a day if necessary, 
üe—Can vou cook, love ?

I attended cooking school

Consta 
George, 
on one

George—Can you cook 
“ Yes, George, 

for two months.”
*“ Then we will wed. I think one meal a 

day'will answer.”

over to the Priory lay,
Dr. B —Y. a, 

Bolton Transcript.handsherself—and he would strive to 
ue patient for her. He thought of hie 
mothi-r's sorrow of his father’s troubled life 
and deAth agony, of his own home in the 
lands of strangers, and of this humbling 
dependence on others io a torn40 country, 
mysteries hard to bear wnd impossible to 
understand, but to be uudersto id then, and 
each and all ordered with a special end.

And Esperanoe, too, as ehe eat that night 
in her ruom, over her weary taek, was 
strengthened by that very same thought 
which Frances Neville had first given to her 

Was not this present pain, 
, and separation, the fulfilling 
which is always best—to be

Green Food for Ducks.
If ducks are to be kept in limited areas 

they may bs fed all kinds of green food. In 
fact, as the duck is quite a gourmand, it 
does not restrict itself to any particular 
diet, and the various weeds may be made 
to serve a valuable purpose as food for 
ducks. The well known pigweed is quite a 

oy with ducks, and purslane, dande- 
all kinds of grass, and 

weeds that would be rejected 
matured, will be eaten. It will pay to feed 
docks on green food principally. At this 
seasou they need bnt little grain, espec’atly 
if they are not laying.

Best for l oung Chicks.

of — Smithkma (indignantly ) —This state
ment in the newspapers about me is m 

you going 
ih kins—Wall,

A room with a low oeiliug will seem 
higher if the curtains haug to the floor. 
Lambrequins may be nsed to extend the 
curtains to the ceiling, and thus carry 
the idea.

A new way to restore old ivory is to leave 
it in oold water for several days, then take 
it oat and brash it with lemon juice, which 
will make it qnite white. Polish it with
putty and water.

Ilo■devouring gai 
associates Mtine. She had for her 

Beanharnais and her child, the gra 
mother and mother of Emperor Napol 
III. Escaping from France, she led for 
many yearn a life of struggle and difficulty, 
supporting hfreelf and her family by mak
ing wax models. ()noe she lost her whole 
stock by a shipwreck on a voyage to Ire 
land, bnt she met adversity with a stout 
heart, and, being frugal ae well as indus
trious, she was at length enabled to set up 
her models in London. There she had 
forty years of con»ta. i prosperity, and 
when she died, ait 1 advanced age of 90, 
she lift a fortune and a host of friends.

shameful lie. Johnson—Are 
demand a correction ? 8mil 
I think not. The editor might print the 
truth about me then.

to
High Art ou theJRoad.

Old Lady—Is there anything you can do 
aronud the house if I give you a good meal.

Tramp—Yes, marin; I kin toot 
Wagner, an' my frien' kin give nraotical 
illustrations on der piannyforty, il

Mis-Ing.
Census Taker -Howoliire you. Bo a dam?
Madam—I’ve seen twenty five summers.
Census Tak-r—How did you come to 

miss the other fifteen or twenty.

*
D. O. If. L 29 90.even youngyou not

There was no great proft-ssiou 
ness to Bée him, and ehe oould not bring 
herself to express any regert that the 
deanery''•as too full for them to take him 
iu. Fii^a qjynntu -Gaspard "™Wwe al most 

“ rnclfneil to give an excuse ; this oold hos
pitality seemed to him worse than nothing 
However, Espsranoe seemed 
pleased, and understood better 
meant from Cornelia, so the t dre e walked 
back together, and by dégreee Cornelia 
thawt d, forgot her shame and the awkard- 
ness of her position, and began to feel and 
to show more interr-st iu Gaspard.

Espérance was delighted to see her being 
thus won over. They sat in the purple 
drawing-room,.and she watched Gaspard, 
who looked d- light!ally incongru >us in one 
of the ponderous arm-chairs, and listened 
contentedly to the conversation going on, 
perfectly happy aa long as she was close by 
him.

Then some of the Misses Lowdoll came in, 
and tea was brought up, while Cornelia
betiame more and.- more engrossed with Bpits of her growing 
Gaspard, and Espérance was called upon the tattered raiment was 
to give Miss Grace Lowdell a full account again, and the crowing of the cocks, and
of the battle in which he bad earned his the red glow of sunrise, told her that she
soar. Thia wae delightful—she had scarcely must make haste to bed if she were to have 
hoped to make others appreciate her hero. BDy sleep at all.

At last Mrs. Mortlake retnreed, and But this was 
entering the room wholly unprepared, 0f work, for the next morning Mrs. Mort-
oonld not help starting with surprise and ]ake called her aside, and in the voice of
vexation when she oanght sight of the thin, 0 Jid displeasure, whioh she disliked more
olive complexioned, mustaohed stranger, than anything, asked, “ Pray, what 
who seemed quite established in the house, y0a doing last night ? " 
and (was handing a boat cape of tea with a * •« Nothing, Christabel," she answered, 
sort of careless ease which annoyed her. innocently. " Nothing particular, that is ;

Esperanoe saw ihe start of dismay and par| 0f the time 1 played bezique with 
oould not help being amused by it, partie- George."
ularly when it was qttofcly ‘followed by a “ Don’t evade my question in that way. 
prompt show of politeness, and a “ charm- j Baid last night ; you know quite well 
ing ” smile. what I mean.” Esp»ranoe started, and

“ Mousienrde Mabillon 1 I am delighted looked a little vexed. “Ah! now you are 
yon ! I was begin ing to think there fair|y caught. I shall hear at onoe, please,
fate against our meeting. I was so what is the meaning of this ? Do you
to miss you last month in.London, think I shall allow candles to be wasted in

my liule girl wm ol.imiDg .limy ,hia w.y? I hear kh.t yon burn one every HnI«orthv ( «ntcr inc l.lel
Jtton IBM H#m. Ton .re well. I hope?" ni*ht down to the very «o*e«. I will have D, Vmtbeen DreMhinK ?

Ia.pi» ol tbe silk, voice, .ad the well. | n0mote novel reading at night, .o you h.d Drù,™n_T JeDu vear. ,ir
=w r::Smlm"Cd ,7.ndTg= Wh“ "» Holy worth,-I’goe,. I won’, go in. thsn.

MoV't ‘.^"birtolfc-l ..i"„rw!.nneef.rL‘rÿfl."^‘.nhd. A ”™‘hF^r^*oîirn‘irmatinotively felt a shrinking I mm her oandla., Chri.t.bel," Bra. to William Frederick, Duke ol Brunt-
kindness. His antipathy was confirmed " Sorry, indeed 1 I dare «ay ; and whit WLclt’ where he Ml.

Stop tliat
Chronic Cough Now:

months

of that Will 
taken on trust till the time came for “ read 
ing the mystery right ? ’ t

Those night-vigiis, though they taxed her 
Strength to the utmost, w«re by no means 
comfortless, and this particular evening she 
was full of the happ’nessof Gaspard’s visit, 
and the prospect ol the weuK to ha spent 
with him.

Of darning and piecing there was indeed 
enough. The parcel of clothes proven to be 
in a sorry oondni ju, and Esperanoe, I 
spread them over her table till the "oom 
looked like a “rag fair,” proceeded to divide 
them into three classes, “ hopeless,” 
“ possible,” and “good." Among the “ good” 
she placed the less ragged garments, and the 
socks in whioh the holes were not i 
than au inch or so in diameter, and then 
set bravely to work, nor stopp- d onoe in 

weariness till much of 
made wearable

ago. Story of a Sword.
A lawyer gave a dinner party, after «ebioh 

the gentlemen retired to smoko and chat. 
All at onoe he got up, took down a sword 
whioh formed part of a trophy, and 
brandishing it in ihe air, exolaimed ;

“ Ah ! gentleman, I shall never forget 
the day when I drew this blade for the first 
time ! ”

“ Pray, where did you draw it ? " said an 
inquiring guest.

“ At a raffle,"
—Philadelphia

(To be Continued)

Gladstone’* Brother and the Fishwives 
of the late Robertson Glad-

Although many foods have been recom
mended for young ohicks, we have always 
had excdlent success with stale bread and 
oatmeal, fed in the dry condition, until 
the ohicks are ten days old, when they 
may then be given cracked oorn and wheat 
screenings, aleo. Too much soft food is 
not wholesome for them. Chicks prefer 
dry food, and it serves the purpose better 
and entails less labor in preparation. Corn 
bread alone is insuffioent, but it may be 
improved when dipped in milk.

Motes Worth Reading.

it may become con- 
imutton, Scrofula, 
Hasting JHscasct,

If you do not 
itlve. F"r ^ G>su motive. r*>r 

tiendrai Itctiilil 
there is nothtni

Speaking
stone, brother of the British statesman, 
ho was, says a writer in the Pall Mall Ga
zette, perhaps the most noted man io 
Liverpool in his day, for he was a most 
interesting character. He made it a strict 
practice to visit the fiih market every day 
of his life and bargain with the fish-wives. 
There are bun irecs of stories of his fish- 
market experiences ; and many brilliant 
tallies of wit used to pass between him 
and tbe fiih-wivts of the market. He was 
a terrible haggler about price, but he did it 
for fun, and it is well known that in ihe 
end ha nsed to pay near for his j >ke. 
Imagine an enormous man, over six feet, 
with broad shoulders and prominent 
features, surmounted by.a huge old-fash
ioned half low crowned farmer’s hat. Add 
to the picture shabby, unfashionable 
clothes, and yon have the late Robertson 
Gladstone. Every day he crawled down to 
Liverpool in a curious little shabby 
brougham with one horse, and it used to 
be a puzzle, like the fly in the amber, how 
ever such an immense man contrived to get 
in and ont of so diminutive a vehicle. For 
all this he was a very rich man—much 
richer, it used to be thought, than his 
distinguished brother, the ex Prime Minis- 

Ro’iertson Gladstone was a powerful 
and slashing orator and doted on his 
brother. In fact, in 1868 he compared hie 
“ brother William" to Christ on acoonnt 
of the persecutions he had to endure over 
the Irish Church question. This compari
son raised a terrible storm, whioh took 
some time to subside.

greatly 
what it

The British post offi e, whioh in 1840, 
distributed 76,000.000 letters per anno 
now d etributes 1,600,000,000, exclusive 
of post cards, newspapers, etc. In London 
alone the number of letters posted and 
delivered annually is 850,000,000.

Experiments made in Sweden by M. 
Sandberg on the strength of iron rails 
during winter have shown that steel rails 
containing over 4 per cent, of carbon are 
apt to break in oold weather. In fact, the 
rtenlt of hie investigations points to the 

of rails having It as carbon than this— 
eay 3 p r cent.—in countries as oold in 
winter as Norway and Sweden.

A Yankee Gerrymander.
Word has reached Winnipeg from the 

Hudson Bay fort, in the McKenzie River 
oogntry, confirming the repo 
measurement by American 
the Alaska boundary shows it to be ‘AS 
miles further east than heretofore sup
posed. This places Forty Mile Creek and 
the rich gold districts of that country in 
American territory. The Hudson Bay 
Company will haVe to abandon Fort Ram
part House, whiob, by the new demaroa- 
lion of the boundary, is within United 
States territory.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

ort that a re- 
surveyors of

wae the lawyer’s r<-j under. 
Record.having

An Accomplished Girl.
Mrs. Smith—So yo 

graduated with honors?
Mrs. Jones—Yes, she understands paint

ing and astronomy and piano playing, and 
Lord knows what all.

“ You ought to be very proud."
“ I suppose so. I expect she will be very 

happy in her married life if ehe finds a 
husband who knows bow to cook, sew on 
buttons and dress children.”

□r daughter has
A prominent horticulturist states that 

by placing tomato leaves around the tranks 
of trees, and . also by sprinkling roses and 
cabbages wiih a decoction prepared by 
steeping tomato leaves in water, inseola 
did not disturb them. This is worth a 
trial.

Manure may fail to give good results the 
ar and show well the next. Mnoh 

i on the condition of the material.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil end
HYPOPHO8PHITE8

It ie almost as palatable as milk. Far 
than other so-called Emulsions. 

[ x wonderful flesh producer.
SCOTT’S EMULSION

i.s put up in a salmon rotor strapper. Bç 
sure and get tke ftenuiar. Sold bg aU 
Ik alert at !iOe. an<t fltJtO.

SCOTT X BOWNK. IU-IUtIUb.

Bis Plan.
Bride (on honeymoon tour)—I hope the 

people in the car won’t take ue for a bridal 
couple and make fun of as.

Bridegroom—I've got a plan to make 
them believe we have been married a year
“’firide How delightful 1 What ie II ?

Bridegroom—I'm going to leave yon here 
by yourself while I go into the smoking car 
and play a few games of whist.

“ Mr. Glidetone, despite his vast wealth, 
is almost penurious in personal matters. 
He wears his clothes until they are 
threadbare, shiny and shabby." It may 

be closeness, however, so muoh as
first yea
depends . .
It oannot afford food to plants until it de
composes and its soluble material can ,be 
appropriated.

It has been claimed that Hungarian 
grass is equal to timothy, and that barley 
is an excellent late green crop.

Piling up the manure in the stables may 
be convenient, but the health of the ani- /"“■>—< She Judged Beet,
male will not be promoted thereby. There Tcayis —I must tell you, Mies South 
should be a place for the manure as well ae mayd, what a delight your music ie 1 Do 
for everything elee. yon not enjoy playing to others ? "

The most effectual way fdt determining Miss Sonthmayd (frankly)—Oh, yes, I 
the. requirements of a soil for the produo- suppose I could if I aid not have to hear it 
tion of any particular crop ie to test the myself."
d7mW.nh„rde‘.8er"n‘ tiDd’ Thera are 5 000 ineaue people in the oity

Maoora is mort valuable when the of New York, end expert, on insanity .ay 
liqoide and .olid, have boon ..ved to- that the ratio of Innatioa is morea.mg 
«ether. Neither ie a complete fertiliser m”oh “=‘er ,h,n that of the population, 
alone, but together they supply all the Among the toVièue obefcily societies of 
demande of orope. . Moscow there ie one for the endowment ok

The vast amount of wealth carried away poor brides. ^Vbe^qiid» Of ihe aooiete are 
by the sewera of the great cities ie constantly increased by the gifts or be- 
enormous. It is greater than the wealth quests of benevolent persons, but only the 
taken frbm the sea. When some system ie interest of the money is need for the 
devised by whioh all this lose is prevented designated purpose.

Well IlmUtBed. comfort.
Ethel—We’ve been married three months 

Is that

to ba the last of her nights Employer — Are you watchful and 
prudent in looking after business inter
ests ?

Applicant for Berth — I’ve carried the 
same umbrella over two years without 
losing ft or having it stolen. ,

Employer—then j on may have entire 
control over my extensive business and 
name yonr own salary.—The Jury.

Z

LCharlie;" Charlie-Great Scott 1
all ?..D

ICIMTSi^S
ISliSlipsr

leu quite eetBOImned in the nouee, 
(was handing about cups of tea with a 
of careft-ss ease which annoyed her.

dismay and 
by it, partie- 
llowed bv a

t i*
tea

Ip being

A little roll of white paper inserted 
thrbngh the upper crust of a pie will pre
vent the juioe being foroed out into the oven 
while it is baking.

John H. Lester, of the Henry county,
Georgia, poor house, claims to be 123 years 
of age ; and also that he was three times 
wonnded In tbe rewUntiunary war and 
fought under Jackson in 1812.

Dalton, the Amtriean back swimmer, 
is training at Fôlketoùe with a view to
swim aoroks the English'Channel at a point 1 above named disease. By its timi, u..e * °V‘. ,
SMi rLho.epMbh!ew more '

to Bee 

hot y. svmtAW 
* CVIRlti

A Long Sermon.
—How long has

; natal i sisti 11 a Ml imK
TO THE EDITOR S’-Please inform your readers 
named disease. By its tim ly u.*e V- * 01‘V V."'.e

reg
fortyffi vI have a poei 

: have been ;; s i. sec have been permanee 
to any of your ready* who 

ddress. Respectfully, T. A. I•LOW!*
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